
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of senior director, finance. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for senior director, finance

Lead key activities and initiatives cross-organizationally around compliance,
deal and channel partner management, etc
Provides resolutions to a diverse range of moderately complex problems
Responsible for planning and coordinating the strategic review of Growth
Initiatives – both organic expansion and acquisitions including potential joint
ventures
Act as a financial advisor/business partner through participation and support
of financial and strategic analysis including contract negotiations, new
network launches, acquisition sensitivities, and other growth opportunities
Focus on sensitizing trends and financials for each initiative, supporting
regional GMs
Coordinate closely with Sr
Identify and research regional market dynamics, and competitive landscape
and trends that will impact International growth
Create strong relationships with Equity partners at CTV, NBA China, J-Sports
and SRTL
Manage and foster the professional development and growth of International
Finance team through project team identification & creation
Lead and execute accounting compliance, financial planning and analysis,
business intelligence and office admin

Qualifications for senior director, finance
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The ideal candidate will have strong leadership and business partnering skills
with an ideal profile of having supported large and medium sized field sales,
channel and partner organizations as a senior operating and finance partner
Ideally, the candidate will have a range of company experience with a broad
perspective of best practices and culture
Minimum 10-15 years services, and leadership management experience
Minimum 10 years financial experience with a solid understanding of P&L
Bachelor degree in business/finance or equivalent required, Master’s degree
in business management preferred
Executive presence and ability to interact with senior executives, all other
levels of individuals within an organization


